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Context and highlights
Context
Yankalilla Community Children’s Centre is a rural integrated children’s centre that provides preschool, long day care and a
community playgroup. It serves a large, diverse and growing district that incorporates the towns and catchment areas of
Inman valley, Delamere, Torrens Vale, Hay Flat, Parawa, Second Valley, Rapid Bay, Cape Jervis, Wattle Flat, Myponga,
Carrickalinga and Wirrina Cove. In 2018 our preschool program had an enrolment of 38 children. The preschool children
attend two days a week for terms 1 and 2 and 3 days a week for terms 3 and 4. The preschool is staffed by two preschool
teachers, an early childhood worker and a preschool support worker (average in 2018 - 6 hours per week). Our child care
built up over the year after a slow start in January when our FTE was 17.6 which was increased to 28.1 by the December.
Highlights
This year has seen the employment of Bec Heath as our new Director who came to us in Term 3 and we farewelled and
thanked Cathy Tozer for her 15 1/2 year commitment to leading the centre. Thanks also to T'Leah Barker for her
leadership of the centre in 2018 and for being one of the teachers in the preschool. T'Leah and Derek led the preschool
through a busy year with some of our highest numbers. Derek was involved in the LDAR project and this resulted in us
starting to look at our programming cycle in Term 4.
We have supported three of our educators to attain further qualifications. Congratulations to Kristy on her Diploma in
Children's Services, Natasha and Gabby on their Certificate 3 in Child Care. Under 2's had a new extension to their yard
and fund-raised with the children's art work to purchase a cubby house. There has been a lot of work by all the teams in
the centre to create nature based spaces for the children to explore.
After the past six years working towards the yard development the site was successful in gaining a POLA grant to
redevelop the backyard. This has been a major undertaking for the Managment Committee/ Governing Council, staff and
children as there was a lot of planning involved, disruption to the site and consultation. This has turned this space which
was once a paddock to a wonderful nature play space that encourages the child to experiment, investigate and take risks.
The space has been widely embraced by our community and many thanks to the Backyard Sub-Committee for all their
hard work and turning the dreams of many into a reality
Bec Heath
Director

Report from the preschool management committee
A focus for the Management Committee/Governing Council has been ensuring the financial stability of the centre as we
faced the loss of the Federally funded Community Support Program Grant $46,000 per year. The committee decided to
raise the fees by $11 per day as of 1/7/2018 and explored a range of cost saving measures to ensure our fees were still
affordable for our families. We have also implemented a new session 9am -3pm which matches our kindy sessions and
provides younger siblings with an opportunity to attend child care 2 shorter days per week rather than 1 long day per
week under the new Child Care Management System (CCMS). CCMS implementation has been a major undertaking that
has been in the capable hands of our Clerical Officer Brooke Hutt, we thank Brooke for all her work this year on CCMS.
The centre has been able to invest any profit back into the centre to benefit all the children and families. This year
funding was provided to top and replace indoor play equipment for the children with $20,000 being spent on woodwork
benches, new construction sets, new tables and chairs for Joeys, stretcher beds for the Over 2's , new swings, a block
trolley and bookcase for the kindy to name but a few of the purchases. There was an additional $36,000 of the site's own
funds spent on a variety of changes and adaptations to the Backyard project.
Feedback from the staff indicated a lack of a relationship between the staff and Governing Council/Management
Committee. David Hammond the CDC from Goolwa Children's Centre initiated and organised a BBQ tea at the centre for
staff and governing council members to come together and get to know each other. The night was a huge success, thanks
to David's hard work and there is plans to repeat it each year to build a link between both staff and Governing Council.
Renee Drew
Chairperson
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Quality improvement planning
Quality Area 1 Educational Program and Practice
It was decided that not enough of our families cultures were reflected in the program and as a result educators spent time
in 2018 researching different languages,traditions and meeting with families to get their input. Programs now have more
individualised cultural through song, art and use of home languages to communicate to the children. Parent input into the
program was identified as an issue in the parent survey of 2017 and this is continuing to be a focus of our work in 2019.
Quality Area 2 Children's Health and Safety
Feedback from our community was that the car park wasn't being used safely by all families. Signs were installed
reminding parents appropriate speed limits and no parking zones identified for safe parking practices. Communication was
sent out about expected use of the car park to families and educators were encouraged to speak to families about using
the car park respectfully. Improved safety for the children was noted and this goal was achieved.
Quality Area 3 Physical Environment
The Backyard improvement has long been identified as an area desperately needing improvement since the school
provided the space. The site was part of the POLA project in 2018 and was provided with a design for the large yard which
now includes a number of sandpits, mud pit, two wooden bridges, large bike track, a large grassed area for ball games,
slippery dip, mounds, dry and wet creek bed that winds its ways down the length of the yard.The yard now looks amazing
and has improved opportunities for children to participate in measured risky play and improved considerably learning
outcomes in the outdoor environment for the preschool children.
There continues to be an improvement focus on sustainability on the site with each term a new area of focus being
introduced to children and educators eg reduce paper goods, recycle more green waste.
Quality Area 4 Staffing Arrangements
It was identified that there was a need to employ a relief staff member who would be identified as the permanent on call
third staff member in the Joeys. This goal was achieved with Kristy Haggan accepting the role and as numbers have
grown this role has been changed to include also being the regular lunch time relief as well as working in the Joeys
providing better continuity of care for the babies.
Quality Area 5 Relationships with Children
No areas for improvement were identified.
Quality Area 6 Partnerships with families
A need to focus on ensuring that transitions for children were smooth between home and child care/preschool, each of the
rooms and preschool to school. The child care educators focused on ensuring that families experienced a smooth
transition between the Joeys, Possums and Kangaroos by offering family transition meetings with the parents, lots of
opportunities over a length of time for children to do transition visits that lengthen in time over the period. The preschool
worked with the educators from YAS to provide more supported transition program sfor those children leaving us to attend
YAS. This transition program now takes over a term and families have expressed that the children have settled quicker
into school life and learning after experiencing this transition program.
Quality Area 7 Leadership and Service Management
The recruitment drive to employ a new Director in 2017 was unsuccessful and it was identified that a new Director needed
to be employed in 2018 and there be a smooth transition to the new leadership. The position was advertised in Term 2
and Bec Heath was appointed and although limited a quick handover was all that was possible due to the new Director still
having to lead her site, the handover was an excellent opportunity to learn about the new site.
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Enrolment
Enrolment by Term
Term 2
Term 3

Year

Term 1

Term 4

2015

39

39

40

38

2016

25

25

27

27

2017

33

33

32

30

2018

37

38

38

37

NOTE: The data is based on person counts in the two week reference period each term. Excludes pre-entry.
Source: Preschool data collection, Data Reporting and Analytics directorate.

Enrolment comment
Our numbers before commencing the year indicated that the site was going to be part-time but due to late enrolments the
site ended up being full-time. We have a small element of transient families that result in our numbers often fluctuating
term by term. This year has seen for every child moving out of our community another child arriving. The site offered
preschool in Term 1 and 2 on Wednesday and Thursday. Due to increasing numbers during the term this heavily impacted
on child cares capacity to take on enrolments and remain viable on those days. Before the end of the Term 2 families were
surveyed and asked if they preferred preschool to be operated over four days splitting the group rather than the previous
model of the group staying together for three days per week. The consensus from the community was that splitting the
group would provide smaller groups and more teaching opportunities. Preschool was offered 4 days per week in Term 3
and 4 Monday to Thursday.

Attendance
Year

Term 1

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

2015 centre

90.8%

82.7%

84.7%

89.7%

2016 centre

92.1%

94.2%

92.0%

86.3%

2017 centre

96.9%

89.8%

85.5%

85.5%

2018 centre

92.4%

91.4%

91.1%

2015 state

92.4%

90.2%

87.8%

88.5%

2016 state

91.1%

89.6%

87.9%

87.9%

2017 state

90.6%

88.8%

86.7%

87.7%

2018 state

90.8%

88.7%

Based on attendances recorded in the two week reference period each term. Data for eligible enrolments as described in the department's
Enrolment policy.
Attendance rates may differ to previous reporting with the transfer from calculations based on deemed attendance to actual attendance using
booked hours divided by attended hours.

Attendance comment
While our attendance data continue to be above the State's average we would like to see them increase to 95% or 100%.
Any child who fails to attend preschool without explanation receives a text or phone call on the day inquiring about the
whereabouts and in the hope of improving attendance rates and to track our children's whereabouts and if they move out
of the area if they attend another preschool.
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Destination schools
Feeder Schools (Site number - Name)

2016

2017

2018

0303 - Myponga Primary School

4.0%

6.0%

10.0%

0356 - Port Elliot Primary School

0.0%

3.0%

0.0%

0650 - Rapid Bay Primary School

4.0%

12.0%

13.0%

0766 - Yankalilla Area School

87.0%

75.0%

67.0%

8498 - Tatachilla Lutheran College

0.0%

0.0%

2.0%

9412 - Investigator College Vic Harbor Camp

4.0%

3.0%

5.0%

Total

100%

100%

100%

NOTE: The data is collected in Term 3. It does not reflect actual schools enrolled in by exiting preschool children.
Source: Data Source: Site Performance Reporting System (SPER), Term 3 2018 collection.

Destination schools comment
Yankalilla Area School (YAS) continues to be our main feeder school while the figures above indicate a drop in
enrolments to YAS in fact there was some Term 4 enrolment movements from other schools to YAS . Rapid Bay School
enrolment numbers continued to increase due to increase in the number of families living at Cape Jervis and the bus
service being offered from Yankalilla to Rapid Bay. Myponga Primary School had a slight dip in numbers attending with
three children transitioning to the school instead of the planned five. One child attended Tatachilla Lutheran College and
two children attending Investigator College.

Client opinion summary
Due to the change-over between the two Directors mid year and reduction in relief staff available to work in the child
resulting in the incoming Director having to work more hours in child care to ensure child:educator ratios were maintained
at all times,a parent survey wasn't achieved. It has planned to get parent input into the Quality Improvement Plan (QIP) to
survey families and children in Term 1 2019 and also carry out a parent survey in Term 4. Parent feedback indicates that
families would prefer to see a survey that engaged the child care families as well as preschool families and wasn't so
lengthy. The Director will ensure that in 2019 we find different ways to gain client opinion from the whole community in a
meaningful way that isn't too taxing for families.
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Relevant history screening
All employees and teachers of Yankalilla Community Children's Centre have approved DCSI/ TRB Clearances. Copies of
all screening clearances and Teachers Registrations with their expiry dates are stored securely on site. Currently a focus
for 2019 will be how staff records are stored to ensure that it is more in line with the requirements of National Quality
Standards (NQS). We will also be investigating the current parent volunteer roster in Preschool and how to ensure this
meets the requirements of DCSI clearances.

Financial statement
Funding Source

Amount

1.

Grants: State

431,385

2.

Grants: Commonwealth

333,532

3.

Parent Contributions

203,153

4.

Other

5314

2018 Preschool annual report: Improved outcomes funding
Improved outcomes category
(where applicable to the site)

Improved outcomes for numeracy and literacy

Improved ECD and parenting outcomes
(children's centres only)

Improved outcomes for children with disabilities

Briefly describe how the 2018 funding was used to improve the relevant department's standard of educational
achievement outcomes (where applicable):*

Outcomes achieved or progress towards these
outcomes:

The Numeracy and Literacy grants were used to support educators to attend professional
development opportunities including the partnership closure day focusing on numeracy and transition
and it also provided release time for educators to film each other and analyse their practices.
Equipment was also purchased for the preschool with a strong focus on literacy and numeracy
including light table props, 3d shapes, story table props and new big books.
The LDAR grant provided release time for our preschool teacher to attend the day workshops in
Adelaide and to collate data about the inquiry he led in the preschool about bike safety.

Literacy and numeracy qualitative data
collected in the Assements of Learning
reports indicated an improvement in
outcomes for children.

Yankailla had a number of children with significant special needs and this resulted in an average of 9
hours of Department for Education Preschool support. This funding was used to employ an ECW to
do individual work and implement the Speech and Occupational Therapist recommendations.
Yankalilla site funded an average of 3 hours a week to support children with mild to moderate
speech delays, developmental delays and other early intervention programs.

Increased equitable access to preschool
and child care curriculum for children with
special needs. Increased early detection,
intervention and support for those children.

N/A
Improved outcomes for non-English speaking
children who received bilingual support

* The department's standard of educational achievement is defined as children and young people progressing and achieving at or above their appropriate year level.

